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Every 10 minutes a baby is
born with Congenital

Diaphragamtic Hernia. At
least 3 will die each hour.
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CDH International was founded in 1995 with just one goal;
that no family would have to face Congenital Diaphragmatic
Hernia alone.

It was an admiral goal, if not naive. There is much more work
to be done than just holding the hand of a diagnosed family.  
 These families need accurate, unbiased information in easy-
to-understand terms in their native languages.  

They also need emotional support, mental support, trauma
therapy, financial support and family support. They need to
gain skills to help their children or manage their grief. Or
both.  

At CDH International, we take a whole family approach to
support these patients. They must not fight CDH alone - but
they must fight it empowered with knowledge and support.

CDH International is dedicated
to finding the cause, prevention,

and best treatments for
Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia

while also supporting affected
patients and families.

CDH International supports 1000's of patient families in 84 countries, however 52,000 babies are born
with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia every year. We have work to do.

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
leading Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia charity
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Wake Forest, NC 27587
USA
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Our Mission: 

CDH International was created
to help families of babies born
with Congenital Diaphragmatic
Hernia by providing support
services, promoting research
and raising awareness.

Founded in 1995 as CHERUBS, CDH International is a
global non-profit working to help over 6500 patient
families in 84 countries through support services, raising
awareness and funding, and conducting CDH research.

CDHi is a registered non-profit in the United States,
Canada, United Kingdom, Switzerland, Hong Kong,
Singapore, and the Netherlands.

Headquartered in Wake Forest, North Carolina, CDH
International was founded by 2 CDH mothers and is run
by patient parents, grandparents, and adult CDH
survivors.

About Us
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Treatments:

Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia (CDH) is a birth defect
that occurs when a baby’s diaphragm (a thin sheet of
muscle that separates the abdomen from the chest)
fails to fully form, allowing abdominal organs to enter
the chest cavity and prevent lung growth.

CDH occurs in approximately 1 in 2500 births, with over
1600 babies diagnosed each year in the United States
alone. There is currently no known cause, but studies
have suggested that it is likely due to a number of
genetic and environmental factors.

Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia

Surgery to repair the diaphragm and place organs into
their proper places is the most common treatment of
Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia.   Timing and types of
repairs vary on the size of the hole, organs involved, and
other health issues.  Babies diagnosed in utero can
sometimes be treated with fetal intervention to help the
lungs to grow.  

Prognosis:
The overall survival rate is 50% in Higher-Income
Countries and less than 1% in Lower-to-Middle-Income
Countries.  CDH is a spectrum disease, with each
survivor's journey and outcome very different.

Costs:
Babies born with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia are
the sickest and most expensive NICU patients.  They
spend weeks or months in intensive care, often
requiring heart and lung bypass, fetal treatments, and
other costly interventions.   Medical bills can be in the
millions of dollars per patient.

Families of CDH patients also lose time at work, and
sometimes must relocate out of state, losing jobs,
leaving other children behind, doubling their cost of
living and leaving behind their support system of
family and friends.
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Helping Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Families

Our Services & Projects:

Having a child born with Congenital Diaphragmatic
Hernia can be emotionally, mentally, physically, and
financially devastating to families.  CDH International is
here to help.  

Public Education
Educating Newly Diagnosed Families
NICU Care Packages
On-Call Emotional Support
Financial Assistance Grants
Funeral Assistance Grants
Scholarships
Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Patient Registry
Research Grants & Collaborations
CDH Family Conferences & Events
Raising Global CDH Awareness Through Events, the
Telethon, April 19th Light Ups, Proclamations,
Legislation, Social Media and More
CDH Radio Show
CDH Phone App for Doctors and Patients
Weekly CDH News

"We found CDH
International after our
son, Kieran, was born
and are incredibly
grateful to have a
continued network of
support through other
families and
professionals all across
the globe.

We have gained a knowledge and
insight through the educational
resources that we haven’t found
anywhere else to help us along this
journey with our son."

MELISSA AND JUSTIN JOHNSTONE 
Parents to CDH Survivor Kieran

"CDH International
has helped me so
much from the
beginning. 

I was so scared when I found
out Rosey had CDH and literally
thought she was going to die
but through your help it gave
me the hope I needed. Battle
scars just remind us that we
survived." 

RACHEL BARR
Mom to CDH Survivor Rosey

"CDH International has
been there for us since
2004 when my son
Brandon was born with a
congenital
diaphragmatic hernia. 

We found out about his condition
two days prior to his birth. CDH
International was the only 
resource we could find that
explained to us his condition and
what to expect (good or bad)
moving forward. Fifteen years later
we still are so grateful for all the
support and Information they
continue to provide to so many
families."

CHERYL SANDOVAL 
Mom to CDH Survivor Brandon

"CDH International has
meant the world to our
family then and now!

It was like a mental wellness break to
talk to families going through not
only our, but their CDH journey. 7
years later, we know how lucky we
are to have our beautiful and healthy
daughter, Lindsey. We continue to
raise awareness by sharing our story,
lobbying on Capitol Hill, speak with
other families in Virginia that were
given the horrible diagnosis of CDH,
and hold an annual fundraiser at a
local restaurant. Giving back is a
selfless act that does not take a lot of
time, makes you feel good, and also
helps others along the way. We are so
grateful to CDH International for all
the support they provide to all of our
families. "

JEFF AND LISA BAXTER
Parents to CDH Survivor Lindsey

"Thanks to CDH
International my
daughter has met
other CDH children
and we have made
many new friends. 

CDH International has helped
us find families with similar
experiences for support. Most
importantly CDHi has given me
hope that my daughter will
always have a place to turn as
she navigates CDH as an adult."

AMANDA PLAKHOLM
Mom to CDH Survivor Elizabeth

“While I was pregnant with
my first son Hunter, I was
connected with CDH
International shortly after
his LCDH diagnosis. 

I had never heard of CDH before and felt
very alone, however on this site, I was able
to connect with other families going
through the same situation as our family. I
was able to read stories and post my own,
even asking questions and for advice while
Hunter was in the NICU. I received so much
love and support from the other families
that I cherish greatly. This charity helped
our family tremendously with Hunter's
diagnosis and gave us hope when we had
none. When we first received his diagnosis
and learned that he may not survive; you
can only imagine the emotions we felt in
knowing that our baby may never come
home. CDHi brought light to a very dark
situation and we are thankful for them
everyday!"

LIBBY MATTESON
Mom to CDH Survivor Hunter

"Seeing a prayer request
shared in the midst of
complete fear, knowing
total strangers were
pulling for our son was
sometimes the only thing
that helped carry me 
through our ECMO 
days. 

I am forever grateful to 
CDH International for 
being there with us not 
only in the good times, 
but beside us through 
the hard times when we 
didn't know if we could 
make it through." 

SARAH TANNER
Mom to CDH Survivor Austin

"After my family experienced a life
changing event when my grandson
was born in October with a birth
defect called Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia or CDH our
lives have been altered forever. 

Never having heard of it, I started 
researching and this site led me to information
that we all needed. So 
much was frightening and odds were
not on our side. Our baby Tesh is one 
of the 50% that has survived his major surgery
and ongoing side effects. The prayer warriors
surrounded him. We only prayed for miracles.
He will be seeing specialists for quite some
time, but he is doing so well. When we were in
total despair the first month, this site was the
only place I had to go to for information and
support. Thank you."

BILLIE WHEELER
Grandma to CDH Survivor Tesh

"CDH International is
more than just an
organization. It is a
family, a support
system, and an
unbreakable bond
between people that
have never met.

CDHi gives hope to families who
feel like they have no where to
turn. My family is one of those
families and we couldn’t be
more thankful for coming into
contact with CDHi. 

THE FLOYD FAMILY
Family of CDH Survivor Bryer

"CDH International has
provided our family
with an extended CDH
family that has shared
the same experiences,
ups and downs as we
have.

It has also given us a world of
information that we didn’t even
know existed!

RYAN AND CHRISTINA BRAY
PARENTS TO CDH SURVIVOR
CONNOR

"CDH International has
helped us to know that we
were never alone
throughout our 
daughter's life and 
we are not alone now 
after her death.

Because of so many 
we've met through 
CDH International we 
know that our Grace is 
not forgotten."

MIRANDA HALL
Mom to CDH Angel Grace

"CDH International was
and continues to be a
tremendous network
and resource for my
family. 

Our daughter’s diagnosis was
incredibly difficult to comprehend,
but CDH international provided
support and a network of families
dealing with the same challenges.
From the day of Harper’s diagnosis
through her time in the hospital and
even now, years later after her
passing, we are comforted knowing
we will forever be connected
through this charity and families that
belong to CDH International." 

LYNN GRAY
Mom to CDH Angel Harper

"Because of our
experience with CDH
International, our hope
and vision for CDH has
expanded beyond just
our personal journey.

We believe that so many more
families and children can be
supported as we travel, and keep
in touch with each other online
and in person. We couldn't be
more grateful for the dedication
that CDH International has brought
to our families over the last 25 years,
and are looking forward to the next
25 years."

HEIDI AND HER SON SEAN FORNEY
Sean is an adult CDH survivor

"CDHi has helped
me connect with
parents that have
gone through
something similar
with their baby.  

 It is nice being able to talk
with parents that have gone
through the same things my
daughter and I have. We all
have different stories and
journeys, but have been
affected by the same
condition."

MADISON CARPENTER
Mom to CDH Survivor Adalynn

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
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CDH International
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Meet Our Boards

Exec. Board of Directors

Patient Advocacy Board

Medical Advisory Board

Dawn Ireland, President
Tracy Meats, CHERUBS President
Warren Sumner, Director
Rhonda Montague, Director
Dr. Brooke Newman, Director
David Holt, Director
Bill Opal, Director

N. Scott Adzick, MD, MMM, FACS, FAAP - Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia
Kristin Aigner, RN, BSN - OSF St. Francis Medical Center
Charles Carapinha, MBBcH,  MRCS, FC Paed Surg, MMED,  MPH 
 University of the Witwatersrand  Johannesburg, South Africa
Badr Chaban, MD - Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust
Priscilla Chiu, MD - Sick Kids, University of Toronto
Wendy Chung, MD, PhD - Columbia Presbyterian / DHREAMS
Jan Deprest, MD, PhD - University Hospital Gasthuisberg | Leuven,
Belgium
Patricia Donahoe, MD - Massachusetts General Hospital
Mahmoud El Fiky, MD - Cairo University, Harvard University | Cairo,
Egypt
Matthew T. Harting, MD - University of Texas Medical School at
Houston, CDH Study Group
Timothy Jancelewicz, MD - Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital 
 Memphis, TN
Gabrielle Kardon, MS, PhD -  University of Utah CDH Lab
Richard Keitzer, MD, PhD, MS - University of Manitoba
Mauro Longoni, MD - Massachusetts General Hospital
Steadman McPeters, CPNP - Pediatric Surgery Nurse Clinician |
Huntsville, Alabama
Henry Rice, MD - Duke University | Durham, NC
Giovanna Riccipetitoni, MD - Ospedaledei Bambini Buzzi, Milan
Dick Tibboel, MD, PhD - Erasmus University MC, Sophia Children’s
Hospital | Netherlands
Jay Wilson, MD - University of Texas Medical School at Houston,
CDH Study Group
Naomi Wright, MBChB (Hons) BSc (Hons) MRCS DCH MSc - Global
Initiative in Pediatric Surgery, Oxford, UK
Edmund Yang, MD  -  Peace Health Sacred Heart Medical Center at
River Bend
Augusto Zani, MD - Toronto Sick Kids Hospital

Tracy Meats, Board Vice-President
Tina Ingham, Patient Parent
Renci Scurlock, Patient Parent
Sean Forney, Patient
Lauren Dietz, Patient
Morgan Nuchols, Patient
Danae Perkins, Patient Parent
Taylor Steffensmeier, Patient 
Fani Dragati Stavrou, Patient Parent
Melissa Johnstone, Patient Parent
Robbie Fletcher, Patient Parent
Shelly Moore, Patient Grandparent
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New families are sent a totebag full of CDH
information, CDH Awareness items and gifts.

CDH HOPE Totebags
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As the world's oldest, largest, and leading Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia charity, it is our duty to support as
many affected families as possible on a global level.

CDH information available at your fingertips,
24/7, available in Google Play and the Apple
Store.

CDH Phone App

Volunteers are available for one-on-one
support to ask questions or to be there to
listen.

Emotional Support

CDHi offers financial assistance to families
currently in the NICU or undergoing in utero
procedures.

Financial Assistance

Funds available to assist families with a
funeral and burial expenses.

Funeral Assistance

The handbook to help understand Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia.

Parent Reference Guides

A Conference that brings families, researchers
and medical professionals together for
research, support and awareness.

CDH Conference 

A relaxing, supportive, and respectful retreat
for our grieving families.

CDH Grieving Retreats

CDHi Ambassadors are on-call for local
information, an ear or a shoulder.

Local Support

Scholarship to a recent graduate or a parent
of a cherub seeking their first college degree.

Scholarship Fund



Meeting the goal of gifting 1000 CDH HOPE
Totebags to patient families by December 31,
2024.

Measurements of Success:
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The CDH H.O.P.E. (Helping Other Parents Expecting) Totebag
Project assists families expecting babies born with CDH by
providing them with much needed free information and
support items through a community project in which all CDH
families can participate and honor their children while
helping new families affected by CDH. Donated items are
collected by our members, CDH families, and friends and
put together into totebags by volunteers. Totebags are then
mailed to families who are expecting babies with CDH or
who have newborns who are still hospitalized and currently
battling CDH.

1000 baby onesies ($3)
2000 parent t-shirts ($5)
1000 CDH baby books ($7)
1000 hat and booties sets ($2)
1000 baby blankets ($4)
1000 Parent Reference Guides ($3)
Shipping Costs (estimated $30 per box)

Creating and gifting 1000 CDH HOPE Totebags
to patient families in the United States,
Canada, the United Kingdom and Ireland by
December 2024.

The Goal:

Gathering items for the totebags
Putting the totebags together
Boxing the totebags
Shipping the boxes to newly diagnosed
CDH patients

1.
2.
3.
4.

Steps:

CDH HOPE
Totebag
Project

1000 info packets ($10)
1000 journals ($1)
1000 puzzle books ($1)
1000 teddy bears ($1)
1000 pacifiers ($1)
1000 chapsticks ($1)
1000 pairs of wings ($2)

  Sponsorship ($76,000)

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
leading Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia charity

CDH International
3650 Rogers Rd #290
Wake Forest, NC 27587
USA
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Phone App ($10,000)
It's imperative that newly diagnosed patient families gain access
to accurate, unbiased information on Congenital Diaphragmatic
Hernia as soon as possible.  $10,000 will be spent on Google and
social media ads.

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
leading Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia charity

CDH International
3650 Rogers Rd #290
Wake Forest, NC 27587
USA

The CDH App is
available for free on

Apple and Google Play

Information for Newly Diagnosed
Families
The CDH Parent Reference Guide
CDH Hospital Map
CDH Research Registry
Digital Research Library
Social Media Platform Just for CDH
Families
CDH Awareness Shop
Event Calendar
Links to other CDH Apps

The CDH App Contains:
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Emotionally Supporting Families Affected by Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia

Raising a child with CDH or living with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia is a life-long
journey. Families look to CDH International for emotional support through all stages of
their journey. Sadly, some babies diagnosed with CDH will not make it past their first few
hours, days, or weeks of life.  CDH International offers grieving parents a safe place of
support where we understand what a broken heart feels like.

Some of our Resources:

CDH Forums
CDH Facebook Support Group for All Families
CDH Facebook Support Group for CDH Survivors
CDH Facebook Support Group for Grieving Families
CDH Facebook Support Group fo Grandparents
CDHi Support Facebook Page
CDHi Facebook Pages for all NGO's
CDH International Website
CDH Phone App. Social Platform

Support Through Instagram and TikTok 
On-Call Support 
Kind Thoughts and Prayers (posted within
social media)
Virtual Chats with CDH International
Local Get-Togethers
Free Customized CDH Awareness Ribbons
ACDHO Charity Resources
Resource List for CDH Families
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CDH is financially devastating to families, requiring parents
to be out of work, often relocate and yet continue to pay
regular bills and now medical bills.  Our organization
started giving small Financial Assistance Grants of $100 in
2012. That grew to $500 when funding was available. We
would like to offer $1000 grants per family if they meet
qualifications (note from their hospital social worker
proving they are in need and in the hospital) so that they
can pay bills, get to the hospital, and cover any expenses
they may have without having to meet any other criteria or
go to any specific hospital.  

Financial Assistance Fund
($50,000)

50 grants of $1000 each to CDH families in
the United States or Canada

Funeral Assistance Fund
($30,000)

10 grants of $3000 each to help CDH families
bury / cremate their children

As of 2020, our non-profit has not been able to establish a
Funeral Assistance Fund to assist the many families who
struggle with burial costs after they have lost their child
unexpectedly. Often, parents are young and not financially
stable; already burdened by astronomical healthcare bills,
finding the money to bury their child makes the
unfathomable even harder. Our organization has helped
where we can over the years to reach out to funeral homes
and their local resources for assistance but a fund to help
families pay last respects to their child with dignity is
something that is so very needed. 

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
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Diaphragmatic Hernia charity
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USA



Measurements of Success:
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The CDH Parent Reference Guide is a purse-size booklet that
explains Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia in layman's terms.  With
a glossy of medical terms, diagrams of CDH and ELSO, advice from
other parents, and much more, it is the go-to guide for all newly
diagnosed CDH patient families.  

Sponsorship ($68,800)

Translation - $15,000 for 20 languages

Printing - $45,750 for 25,000 copies at
$1.83 per copy

Shipping - $8,050 at $16.10 per 25
guides to send to 500 hospitals in the
United States.

If we hire the service to translate the CDH Patient
Registry, they will include the Parent Reference guides.

The CDH Guide is currently available in 6 languages,
and we would like to translate it into 15 more
languages to help newly affected families on a more
global scale.

The Goal:

Steps:

Parent
Reference
Guides

 Doctors requesting more guides.
 The percentage of new CDH Families registering on our
website from countries who speak these languages.

1.
2.

Hire a translation company.
Send them the English version of the guide.
Tell them which 20 languages we want.
Wait for them to translate.
Make them available online.
Print newly translated guides and sent to hospitals.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

 Arabic
 Italian
 Portuguese
 Dutch
 Hebrew
 Mandarin
Cantonese
 Hindi
 Bengalese
Urdu
 Swahili
 Amharic
 Japanese
 Afrikaans
 Indonesian
 Korean

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)
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$10,000 for Venue and Food
$40,000 for 40 grants of $1000 for conference
scholarships for families.

Conference Sponsorship ($50,000)

Every year, the CHERUBS division of CDH International
holds a family support conference. The location of the
conferences alternates annually between the United
States and Europe, with European conferences a joint
effort between CDHi and fellow ACDHO charities.

Conferences include scientific speakers, round-table
support sessions, the latest research and awareness
efforts, as well as give the opportunity for patients and
families to meet other patients and families. 

All CDH Families are encouraged to attend and all
researchers are welcome.

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
leading Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia charity
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USA
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Meet other grieving parents who
understand how they feel
Grief counseling
Couples counseling
Memorial service
Yoga
Night Out with other grieving
parents to dance, have fun and feel
"normal" again for a little while

Grieving Parents Retreat

A 3-day weekend at an all-inclusive
adult only venue where grieving
parents can meet other grieving CDH
parents, attend group and couples
counseling sessions, find positive ways
to remember their children and rest in
a beautiful setting.

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
leading Congenital
Diaphragmatic Hernia charity

CDH International
3650 Rogers Rd #290
Wake Forest, NC 27587
USA

Meet other CDH patients and
families
Outdoor games
Swimming
Equine therapy
Arts and crafts
Group discussions
Campfire signing and s'mores

CDH Camp

A week-long camp for CDH patients and
their siblings, supervised by CDHi staff,
nurses and a pediatric surgeon on call.   
The event will allow the kids to have
fun, meet other children who
understand how they feel, attend camp
activities and do things that "normal"
kids get to do - all while giving their
caregivers a much-needed break.

Volunteer Retreat

Volunteering while taking care of or
grieving a child born with CDH is
extremely hard and emotionally
exhausting.  Burn out is a very common
issue among volunteers at medical
nonprofits.  These wonderful people
give so much of themselves, and they
need more rest and appreciation.  

The CDHi Volunteer Retreat is 4-day
weekend that allows CDH International
Boards, Leaders and Volunteers to
come together and work 2 days on
charity goals, planning and issues, but
also have 2 days to have fun together
and bond to build a stronger charity
team and CDH community.

Sponsorship - $30,000

This will cover the costs 50 people at an
all-inclusive resort in the United States
with a budget of $150 per person, per
day.

Sponsorship - $52,500

This will cover the costs of 90 children
and 10 adults at an all-inclusive camp in
the United States with a budget of $75
per person, per day.

Sponsorship - $30,000

This will cover the costs 50 people at an
all-inclusive resort in the United States
with a budget of $200 per person, per
night.
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CHERUBS has been tirelessly working to connect families
since 1998 when with a ListServ (email mailing list) and
online chat. In 2001, CHERUBS created private forums on
the charity website which provided families a safe,
secure, and private place to discuss any issues they may
be facing. 

With the advancement of social media, CHERUBS created
private Facebook groups for families to have a place to
openly discuss their lives with CDH. In addition to online
support, we encourage local family gatherings and
promote local fundraising events families can participate
in to support each other.

Local Support Sponsorship ($10,000)

The venue costs of 50 events at a $200 budget each

Hospital visits (when requested)
Funeral attendance (when requested)
On-call emotional support
Member picnics and get-togethers
Local fundraisers

Local CDH Support
Ways that CDH International supports patient
families on a local level:

www.cdhi.org

+1 919-610-0129 / +1 919-610-2972 (cell)

sponsor@cdhi.org

CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
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Measurements of Success:
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Our first CDH Scholarship was established as the Oz Kidd-
Ward Scholarship in memory of a child with money raised
by his parents. Since then, we have awarded a dozen
scholarships up to $2500 in honor / memory of many
patients and even in other family members.  

It is our goal to offer $25,000 in scholarships by 2025 to
CDH survivors, siblings, or parents who are returning to
school and have an interest in studying medicine to help
further the fight against CDH.

3 scholarships of $5000 each to CDH survivors
2 scholarships of $5000 each to CDH siblings or
parents going into the medial field 

Sponsorships ($25,000)

To offer $25,000 in scholarships to CDH Survivors, CDH
siblings or parents of a CDH child. 

The Goal:

Steps:

CDH
Scholarships

Meeting the goal of gifting 5 CDH Scholarships to patient
families by December 31, 2025.

Get families to create a scholarship in honor or in
memory of their loved one born with CDH.
Donate / raise a minimum of $1000 and we will create a
scholarship in their name for the upcoming new school
year.
Families can review applications and choose the
recipient. 
Legacy scholarships or one-time scholarships can be
created.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Service: Cost: Includes:

CDH HOPE Totebags Sponsorship $76,000

Logo on the actual totebags
Logo on information packets
Logo on the t-shirts
Social Media and Blog posts

CDH Phone App Sponsorship $10,000 Logo on the Phone App
Social Media and Blog posts

Financial Assistance Sponsorship $50,000 Social Media and Blog posts

Funeral Assistance Sponsorship $30,000 Social Media and Blog posts

Parent Reference Guide Sponsorship $68,800 Logo on the Parent Reference Guides
Social Media and Blog posts

Annual CDH Conference  Sponsorship* $50,000

Logo on all event signage and programs
Logo on event t-shirts
Logo on the event webpage
Social Media and Blog posts

Grieving Parents Retreat Sponsorship $30,000

Logo on all event signage and programs
Logo on event t-shirts
Logo on the event webpage
Social Media and Blog posts

Kids Camp Sponsorship $52,500

Logo on all event signage and programs
Logo on event t-shirts
Logo on the event webpage
Social Media and Blog posts

Volunteer Retreat Sponsorship $30,000

Logo on all event signage and programs
Logo on event t-shirts
Logo on the event webpage
Social Media and Blog posts

Local Support Sponsorship $10,000

Logo on all event signage and programs
Logo on event t-shirts
Logo on the event webpage
Social Media and Blog posts

Scholarship Fund Sponsorship $25,000
Social Media and Blog posts
Logo on Scholarship Certificate
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CONTACT NAME

COMPANY/ORGANIZATION

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP/POSTAL CODESTATE/PROVINCE

EMAIL

TELEPHONE

SIGNATURE

WEBSITE

CDH HOPE Totebag Sponsorship ($76,000)

Parent Reference Guide Sponsorship ($68,800)

Kids Camp Sponsorship ($52,500)

CDH Conference Sponsorship ($50,000)

Financial Assistance Sponsorship ($50,000)
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PAYING BY CHECK?

Make payable to “CDH International”, and reference "Support
Sponsorship” in the memo/reference line.  Please mail your check
and registration form to:

CDH International
3650 Rogers Road #290
Wake Forest, NC 27587

Please complete the online registration form at www.cdhi.org/support2023. You may also print
and complete the form below. You will receive a confirmation once payment is received. 

Please return the completed form and your logo via email to sponsor@cdhi.org
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CDH International is the
world's oldest, largest, and
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Funeral Assistance Sponsorship ($30,000)

Grieving Parents Retreat Sponsorship ($30,000)

Volunteer Retreat Sponsorship ($30,000)

Scholarship Fund Sponsorship ($25,000)

Local Support Sponsorship ($10,000)

CDH Phone App Sponsorship ($10,000)



End Of Proposal

THANK
YOU
We appreciate your time and consideration and look forward to working with you to help
save the lives of children born with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia.
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